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Byronsvale

Byronsvale (then Turand), c. 1950s,
following renovations (Source: Private
collection, Pat and David Andrew).

North elevation, note recent verandah.

Former stables, converted to
accommodation.

Location
51 Andrews Road, MAIDEN GULLY VIC 3551 - Property No 198946

Municipality
GREATER BENDIGO CITY

Level of significance
Included in Heritage Overlay

Heritage Overlay Numbers
HO549

Heritage Listing
Greater Bendigo City

Byronsvale looking west, note new
entrance porch to 1872 wing (left), and
additions to the west elevation.

Statement of Significance
Last updated on What is significant?
Byronsvale (previously Turand) is located on Andrews Road to the south of Maiden Gully, and is accessed via a
driveway from Andrews Road. The property includes the main north-facing house, two-storey sandstone stables,
a former dairy and modern outbuildings, and vineyards which provide a fine northern aspect from the house. The
house was built in two principal stages, 1872 and c. 1880s, with additions and alterations in the early 2000s. The
1872 component at the south of the house is a narrow gable roofed bay composed of random (irregular) coursed
rubble stone. The larger 1880s addition to the north is of red brick on sandstone footings and plinth with a hipped
roof of painted, corrugated galvanised steel. The south elevation of the 1872 wing is symmetrical, with a central
facetted porch (built early 2000s) and parapeted gable ends with a simple brick chimney to the east. The north
elevation of the 1880s brick wing, also symmetrical, has a central gabled pediment and a frieze below the eaves
line of ornamental brickwork. Below this again is a new verandah (early 2000s) which returns to the east and
west elevations, and an 'X'-patterned timber balustrade. The c. 1872 former stables (now accommodation) to the
south-east of the house is a two-storey gable-roofed sandstone building; the gable ends have parapets with
quoins formed from multiple brick courses. The stone is in random (irregular) courses nearer the ground and
gradually loses course definition higher up, much like the 1872 component of the house. The building has been
extended to the east and south. A mud brick former dairy is located to the west of the stables. It has a new roof,
door, fascia, roof posts, render and over painting.
Byronsvale is set in an extensive open landscape, with associated vineyards to the north and woodland to the
south.
How is it significant?
Byronsvale on Andrews Road to the south of Maiden Gully is of local historical and aesthetic/architectural
significance.
Why is it significant?
Byronsvale, the original and early components of which date to the 1870s and 1880s, is historically significant
(Criterion A) as an early surviving farm house complex in the district, recalling the area's long history of
agricultural production supplying the Bendigo market. The property, including its evolved form and substantial
stables complex, helps demonstrate aspects of the lifestyle that could be attained with wealth founded on gold.
Byronsvale is also significant for its association with the first owner, successful miner, entrepreneur, local
politician and State parliamentarian of some standing, David Chaplin Sterry (1832-1904) (Criterion G). Sterry
acquired land at Myers Creek (Maiden Gully) in 1867 and also commissioned the Goldmines Hotel at the Marong
Road, Ironbark, near the Victoria Reef. Architecturally (Criterion E), the earliest components, being the south
wing of the house and the stables, are elegant stone structures which form a distinctive combination; the stables
also rival the house in size. The c. 1880s addition to the house transformed it into a villa of some substance and
included some architectural flourishes such as the central gabled pediment and frieze of ornamental brickwork.
The house and stables are substantially intact to their periods of construction, while the various additions do not
significantly detract from an appreciation of the original building forms. The relationship between the house and
stables is also important and helps demonstrate the earliest layout and function of the property. The current
setting, with vineyards to the north and woodland to the south, additionally enhances the presentation of the
property.
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Physical Description 1
Byronsvale (previously Turand) is located on Andrews Road at the south of Maiden Gully. Access is via a
driveway from Andrews Road. The property includes the main north-facing house, two-storey sandstone stables,
a former dairy and modern outbuildings, and vineyards which provide a fine northern aspect from the house.
House
The house was built in two principal stages, 1872 and c. 1880s. Additions and alterations were carried out in the
early 2000s. The 1872 component at the south of the house is a narrow gable roofed bay composed of random
(irregular) coursed rubble stone. The larger 1880s addition to the north is built of red brick on sandstone footings
and plinth with a hipped roof of painted, corrugated galvanised steel. Given the material homogeneity of the
southern 1872 stone component with the stables (see description below) it is assumed that the brick component
was a 'frontispiece' or improvement to the original house.6 The narrow link element between the 1872 and c.
1880s components was previously weatherboard. The present stone infill is recent.7The south elevation of the
1872 wing is symmetrical, with a central facetted porch (built early 2000s) flanked by a double hung sash window
to each side. The windows have red brick dressings. The gable ends are parapeted, with a simple brick chimney
to the east. The north elevation of the c. 1880s brick wing, also symmetrical, is distinguished by a central gabled
pediment. A frieze below the eaves line is of ornamental brickwork, comprising a bracketed string course
returning to the east and west elevations. On the north elevation the string course is surmounted by a course of
brick angled outwards in a dog-tooth pattern. Below the bracketed course line a new verandah (also built in the
early 2000s) is anchored, its outer frame being in crisp-cut timber with an 'X'-patterned timber balustrade. The
verandah replaced a 1950s two column porch; it returns to both the east and west elevations. To the west, it
continues to a pergola, accessed from a new door opening to the west elevation. Other than those noted above,
recent works include an addition to the east elevation, with an outsized chamfered bay with over-scaled windows
at the north end.
Stables
The former stables (now accommodation), to the south-east of the house, is a long-standing (c. 1872) two-storey
gable-roofed sandstone building, with a timber roof frame clad in painted corrugated galvanised steel. The gable
ends have parapets with quoins formed from multiple brick courses at each corner. The cambered window heads
and the architraves are also framed in brick. The stable windows are generally two-paned double-hung timber
sashes. With the exception of the timber door to the former hay loft all of these are recent replacements. The
stone is in random (irregular) courses nearer the ground and gradually loses course definition higher up, much
like the 1872 component of the house. The building has been extended to the east and south. The skillion roofed
south lean-to has stone side walls and a weatherboard south wall. The east lean-to has a Castlemaine-stone
plinth, weatherboard walling and modern double-hung sash windows.
A mud brick former dairy is located to the west of the stables. It has a new roof, door, fascia, roof posts, render
and over painting.
Byronsvale is set in an extensive open landscape, with associated vineyards to the north and woodland to the
south.

This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place source.
For further details about Heritage Overlay places, contact the relevant local council or go to Planning Schemes
Online http://planningschemes.dpcd.vic.gov.au/

